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A taste of science

SubZero Ice Cream and Yogurt owner makes science fun
for children of all ages See Page 3
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Slip into some new summer shades with the
complete collection available at You & Eye.
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Advantis is working hard to become your best
friend in the banking business.

6

Skip the tie idea again, and use your creativity
when it comes to your Father’s Day gift.
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West Linn Central Village

Easy to find
Located at 21900 Willamette Drive in West Linn

West Linn Central Village is an open-air urban center with a “town square”
feel in the heart of historic West Linn, Oregon. Prominently located on State
Highway 43 (Willamette Drive) this upscale retail center is perfectly positioned
to serve one of the most well-educated and affluent areas
TO PORTLAND
in the greater Portland area.
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interactive science show on the road to entertain
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FUSION
CHECKING
from Advantis Credit Union

Less Nickel-and-Diming. More Can-and-Doing.
Earn incredible beneﬁts when you meet four simple monthly
requirements.*

1.75

%
APY**

(on balances up to $25,000)

FREE
No Monthly Fee.

Plus these amazing beneﬁts:
• ATM fees refunded nationwide! (up to $25 per month)
• No minimum balance requirement
• Free online & mobile banking
• Free bill pay, eStatements, & mobile deposit

Local and member-owned since 1928.

Visit us at our West Linn Branch!
21900 Willamette Drive, Suite 204
Learn more: www.advantiscu.org
Call us: 503-785-2528

**APY= Annual Percentage Yield. Rates are accurate as of 5-1-16 and are subject to change after account opening. Minimum opening deposit is $25.00.
When Fusion requirements are met, balances over $25,000 earn 0.20% APY. *To earn Fusion rate and ATM fee refunds you must satisfy the following
requirements during the requirement cycle: have at least 12 check card transactions post and clear; have at least one automatic payment or direct deposit
post and clear; receive statements electronically and log in to online banking at least once. Requirement cycles begin on the last business day of the month
and end on the next to last business day of the month. All Fusion requirements must be met by the close of business on the last day of the requirement cycle.
ATM transactions do not count toward the 12 check card transactions. International ATM fees are not eligible for ATM fee refund. Interest and ATM refunds
will be paid on the last day of the month in which it is earned. If account requirements are not met, the rate will be 0.10% APY. Federally insured by the NCUA.

560254_051916 WLCV

6605 S.E. Lake Road | Portland, OR 97222
503-684-0360
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At West Linn’s Sub Zero Ice Cream and
Yogurt, learning is part of the fun

By KELSEY O’HALLORAN
Photographs by VERN UYETAKE

A

Using liquid nitrogen pumped from a portable tank, Rick Walker can shrink a balloon, freeze a gummy bear and instantly kill a flower.
freeze a gummy bear and instantly kill a
flower. He teaches students about nitrogen’s
role in the atmosphere and emphasizes
the importance of safety during science
experiments.
And at the end, of course, he mixes up
ice cream — chocolate, vanilla and cotton
candy, on this particular day — and calls the

students up to the front of the room to watch
their treats take shape.
“If I get one child to be interested in
science through this, it would be great,”
Walker says.
And while kids are his main audience,
Walker says his show is designed to
entertain people of all ages — including

“I get to teach kids
that science can be fun
and delicious.”
— Rick Walker
adults.
To learn more about how to book a Sub
Zero West Linn show for your next party or
event, call the store or visit the website.
Sub Zero Ice Cream and Yogurt West Linn
22000 Willamette Drive, Suite 103
West Linn, 503-656-4984
subzeroicecream.com/westlinn

During his show, Walker
wows students with the
abilities of liquid nitrogen,
which boils at 320.4 degrees
below zero and gives off a
thrilling plume of steam at
room temperature.
FAR LEFT: “If I get one child to be interested
in science through this, it would be great,”
Rick Walker says of his liquid nitrogen demonstrations.
LEFT: At Sub Zero, scientist-like servers use
liquid nitrogen to turn cream into frozen dessert right before your eyes.

K-Calculus

Build
Confidence

Math
Enrichment

Test
Prep

Homework
Help

Sunny, with 100%
chance of success.
Avoid the summer slide! The average student,
regardless of socio-economic status, will lose 2.6
months of grade-level equivalency in mathematical
computation over the summer months.
– Johns Hopkins University

560662_051916 WLCV

fter school at Trillium Creek
Primary, 15 first-graders squirm
in their seats as Rick Walker sets
up for a show.
One boy notices Walker’s lab coat safety
glasses right away. “You’re a scientist?” he
asks.
“I’m a business owner,” Walker says. “But
I know a lot about liquid nitrogen.”
Walker is the owner of Sub Zero Ice
Cream and Yogurt West Linn, where
scientist-like servers use liquid nitrogen
to turn cream into
frozen dessert right
Walker is the
before your eyes. He
owner of Sub
enjoys incorporating
Zero Ice Cream education into his
and Yogurt West store and even takes
Linn, where
his interactive science
scientist-like
show on the road to
entertain kids and
servers use
liquid nitrogen to adults alike at parties
turn cream into and school events,
such as this afterfrozen dessert
school show for a small
right before
group of Trillium firstyour eyes.
graders.
“I get to teach kids
that science can be fun and delicious,”
he says. “This is a lot different than just
scooping (ice cream) out of a tub.”
The educational element was part of
Walker’s training as a Sub Zero franchise
owner. He opened the West Linn store
last July and has been certified to teach
his “magic shows” or “science shows” —
depending on the crowd — since November
2015.
During his show, Walker wows students
with the abilities of liquid nitrogen, which
boils at 320.4 degrees below zero and gives
off a thrilling plume of steam at room
temperature.
Using liquid nitrogen pumped from a
portable tank, Walker can shrink a balloon,

Mathnasium of West Linn
21900 Willamette Dr. #208
(Next to Sports Clips.)

(503) 305–8738

www.mathnasium.com/westlinn
560669_051916 WLCV

We also have locations in Lake Oswego and Raleigh Hills!
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You & Eye takes community-first approach
Store prides itself
on unique, highend frame options
By ANDREW KILSTROM
Photographs by VERN UYETAKE

E

ye checkups are generally right
there with trips to the doctor’s
office and the dentist in terms
of things people try to avoid.
But at You & Eye in West Linn’s Central
Village, the friendly staff aims to make the
necessary chore an enjoyable one.
Co-owner and resident optometrist Nicole
Pearce opened up You & Eye in February of
2015, quickly connecting
with the West Linn
You & Eye
community. The location
offers full
provides a one-stop
service for all shopping experience, as
ages, including customers can get a full
children,
eye exam with Pearce,
a prescription and then
who Pearce
a stylish pair of glasses
says are an
with the help of optician
underserved
Destiny Haas directly
population
afterwards. Haas, who
in the eye
previously worked as
industry.
an optician in Portland,
says she’s loved the local
community since starting in September.
“I love it here, it’s great,” she says.
“The people are nice and it’s a little more
community-driven. Before this I was
working in Portland, and you never saw the
same people, which is different than here
where I know the names of most people
that come in. It’s a little bit more personable
here.”
You & Eye offers full service for all ages,
including children, who Pearce says are an
underserved population in the eye industry.
Apart from eye exams at school, it’s common
for kids to go without any eye care for large
periods of time.
“Kids are forgotten in the eye care

You & Eye optician Destiny Haas tries on a pair of stylish glasses. A “trunk show” of eyeglass fashion from
the TOMS nonprofit company is coming soon

Destiny Haas restocks You & Eye’s selection of frames.
industry for some reason,” Pearce says.
“They go to the dentist every year, to the
doctor for checkups, but a full eye exam is
often left out. Regular screening at school
isn’t always enough.”
While an eye exam can seem like a scary

ordeal, it’s an experience many kids and
adults often enjoy. And after the exam
comes the fun part, when patients get to pick
out their stylish glasses. You & Eye prides
itself on having a unique selection, focusing
on designer brands and many high-end,

handcrafted frames from Japan and Italy.
Pearce says she tries to buy from nonprofits
when possible, and prefers companies with
an interesting story and who are also good
members of their respective community.
Haas, meanwhile, is tasked with matching
customers with the perfect fit and style — a
proposition that can be challenging when
someone has their heart set on a particular
look that might not fit their facial structure.
“I actually help people pick out the glasses
that fit their face based on the width of their
eyes and the bridge of their nose – things like
that,” Haas says. “Sometimes patients have
a set ‘This is what I want and this is what I
want it to look like,’ and it’s not always what
looks good on their face. ... Sometimes I have
to find the nice way to say ‘Those don’t look
very good on your face, how about you try
these ones?’”
Regardless of the customer, Pearce and
Haas always ensure everyone leaves happy
and satisfied, working with a communitydriven focus. You & Eye is also excited for its
first ever trunk sale June 30, from 3-7 p.m.
welcoming the nonprofit TOMS company
and its unique collection of frames.
“It’s going to be a big party with mini
cupcakes and a fun, fashion-oriented trunk
show that will display the entire collection
from TOMS,” Pearce says. “It’s very unique
— trunk shows are cool because you get
to see whole collection and get help from
TOMS themselves.”
“It’s nice because for every purchase of a
pair of glasses TOMS will provide sight —
either a pair of glasses, eye treatment or an
eye exam, for someone in need,” Haas says.
Pearce says she hopes to hold quarterly
trunk shows in the future with a variety of
companies.
You & Eye
5656 Hood St., West Linn
503-723-3000
youandeye.us

“Sometimes patients have a
set ‘this is what I want, and
this is what I want it to look
like,’ and it’s not always
what looks good on their face.
... Sometimes I have to find
the nice way to say ‘Those
don’t look very good on
your face, how about you
try these ones?’”
— Destiny Haas, optician

You & Eye optician Destiny Hass’ job is helping customers pick out the right style of glasses to go with their prescription and facial structure.

EYE EXAMS - EYE GLASSES - CONTACT LENSES

NEW
Sunglasses

Why Bikram Yoga?
- Weight loss -Reduces stress -Sleep better
- Heals back pain, joint pain and stiffness
And much more!

Now
offering new classes!
Family Yoga
(kids 7 & up), Yin Yoga
and Intermediate Yoga.
Check website for
more info!”

for

Tell us you saw us in the
Discover Central Village!

VISION CARE AND

OPTICAL

BOUTIQUE

5656 HOOD STREET, SUITE 107 WEST LINN, OREGON 97068
503.723.3000 | YOUANDEYE.US
PHOTO BY BRIGHTLY & CO

West Linn Central Village
1354 Garden St., suite 101,
West Linn 97068
503-658-8949

www.bikramyogawestlinn.com

Introductory Special
for New Students Only!

39

$

One Month Unlimited.

No further discounts apply. Valid with coupon only.
Expires 7/15/16

www.facebook.com/bikramyogawestlinn

560671_051916 WLCV

550309.042116

Summer!
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The BFFs of banking
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Advantis offers friendly
faces and innovative ways
to manage your savings

By PATRICK MALEE
Photographs by VERN UYETAKE

G

lance at interest rates at banks
across the country these days,
and you’ll likely see far too many
zeros for your liking.
With each passing year it becomes
ever more difficult to build your savings,
particularly at the big banks that have come
under fire during a heated 2016 election
cycle. If you find yourself looking for relief,
Advantis Credit Union at West Linn Central
Village will welcome you with open arms.
Advantis is a full-service credit union that
offers an array of banking services including
checking, savings, money market accounts,
loans and financial planning advice. The 88year old credit union has tens of thousands
of members in the Portland area, and
installed a branch in West Linn after many
local members clamored for a closer location.
Recently, Advantis representatives have
taken to calling themselves your “Best
Financial Friends,” and they back it up by
offering a number of innovative options for
those who are looking to store and build
upon their savings.
“It’s really tough, especially for folks who
have been saving since the 1960s, 70s, 80s,”
West Linn Advantis Branch Manager Nick
Kehoe said. “In the grand scheme of things,
no one knows where to put their money right
now.”

Nick Kehoe, branch manager at Advantis Credit Union’s West Linn branch, says Advantis offers a number of innovative options for those hoping to grow their savings
in a savings account for zero (interest), I’ll
put it here for a year.’”

Certificate of deposit

Fusion checking

One option Advantis offers is a certificate
of deposit (CD) account, which is not unlike a
savings account but also requires the money
be left untouched for a certain period of time.
For a limited time, Advantis is offering a
22-month CD account with a relatively high
interest rate of 1.24 percent.
Kehoe said a CD is similar to a savings
account, “but you promise not to touch it
for whatever the length of the CD is.” And
in exchange, you get a higher (interest) rate
than what your savings account would pay.”
Advantis also offers CD accounts for
varyng lengths, from 6 to 60 months, with
interest rates climbing higher as the duration
of time increases. The minimum deposit

Perhaps the most popular account at
Advantis, Fusion Checking offers much of
what you would find in a traditional checking
account — with some added perks.
As Kehoe noted, Fusion Checking
accounts come with a 1.75 percent interest
rate on accounts up to $25,000 — far greater
than Advantis’ regular savings account,
which carries rates of just barely over zero.
“It gets a really awesome interest rate
compared to everything else going on,” Kehoe
said. “Plus, there’s ATM reimbursements.”
Indeed, the Fusion Checking account
works to eliminate those pesky ATM
charges by refunding fees of up to $25 a
month.

Another good option, according to Kehoe, is the Fusion
Checking account, which also offers particularly high
interest rates so long as you use it regularly.
for such accounts is $500. “A CD is good for
anybody,” Kehoe said, though he said they
are especially popular among retirees. “It’s
like, ‘I’ve got this pile of cash, I’m not gonna
use this for a year. Well, instead of having it

“For instance, I was at a really small
town on the beach a couple weeks back
with family, and we were somewhere
where we wanted to buy something, but
it was cash only,” Kehoe said. “Everyone
goes, ‘I don’t want to use that ATM, forget
it.’ I didn’t have to think twice about it …
Advantis pays you back for the ATM fee.”
Fusion Checking accounts come with
just a few simple requirements. Each
month, you must complete at least 12
transactions on your check card, while also
registering at least one automatic payment
or direct deposit, signing up for electronic
statements and logging into your account
at least once per month.
“It’s the easiest thing in the world, and
in turn the credit union pays me one of the
best interest rates in Portland, plus I get
ATM reimbursements,” Kehoe said.

CREATE

YOUR
BACKYARD
HABITAT!

549021_051916 WLCV

• Bird Feeders & Houses
• Cleanest, freshest Seed
• Suet, Mealworms & Nematodes
• Nesting Materials
• Hummingbird Feeders & Swings
• Birdbaths, Misters & Drippers
• Mason Bee Supplies
• Solar Lanterns & Gazing Globes
• And So Much More!

A Local Flock of Shops Connecting People with Nature for 25 Years!
West Linn Central Village • 22000 Willamette Dr. • 503-303-4653
NE Portland • 1419 NE Fremont • 503-445-2699
Beaverton Fred Meyer Center • 11429 SW Beav-Hillsdale Hwy • 503-626-0949
Lower Boones Ferry Rd. • Southlake Shopping Center east of I-5 • 503-620-7454
Vancouver • 8101 NE Parkway Dr. near TJ Maxx • 360-253-5771

www.BackyardBirdShop.com

533470.102215
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Central Village offers gifts galore this Fathers’ Day
Central Village is
a one-stop shop for
your Dad’s day
By JAKE BARTMAN

F

ather’s Day is June 19, making now
the perfect time to find a gift for the
man in your life who has given so
much. Fortunately, the businesses
of West Linn’s Central Village offer a range
of gifts guaranteed to make any dad smile,
whether he wants to dress well, drink wine
or explore the outdoors.
All about relaxation: There’s no reason
that mothers should be the only ones to
experience the particular sort of relaxation
that comes from a massage well done.
Elements Therapeutic Massage is known
for the skill of its massage therapists, who
collectively practice dozens of techniques
that range from hot stone, to Thai, cranial
sacral, lomilomi and more, with the common
denominator being their capacity to help
dad unwind this Father’s Day. For Father’s
Day, Elements is offering massages with a
$20 discount at all levels, making for a onehour massage that costs $69, a 90-minute

PHOTO COURTESY OF IC! BERLIN

Glasses to last: How would you like to be the one to get Dad the last pair of eyeglasses he’ll
ever need? You & Eye offers state-of-the-art eyeglasses by ic! Berlin that are made without
screws or welding and designed to stand up to years of abuse. They can be bent, crushed and
more without breaking. The TOMS line are stylish and professional at the same time, and start
at $479. Also consider chic sunglasses by Kaemon, which start at $184.
massage $89 or a two-hour massage at $109.
Sweet science: Perhaps your father
grew up in the heyday of Muhammad Ali
or Sugar Ray Robinson, and has always
wondered what it would be like to step into
the ring. This Father’s Day, help dad get
in shape and give him the opportunity to
try a new sport with a membership to Fit
for Life, where a $59 monthly membership
includes access to a host of classes taught
by fitness professionals. Classes range from
boxing, to spin, yoga and more. The gym
prides itself on operating with no sign-up
fees, no cancellation fees and no minimum
commitment.

There’s no reason
that mothers
should be the only
ones to experience
the particular sort
of relaxation that
comes from a
massage well done.

PHOTOGRAPH BY JAKE BARTMAN

Looking ahead: Fatherhood requires a capacity for giving, and for the father
who loves to share the Opticron Savanna binoculars available for $99 at
Backyard Bird Shop are a perfect choice. Lightweight and easy to use, these
binoculars are as well-suited for carrying in a backpack as to use by the
young and the elderly, since the Savanna binoculars are easily adjusted.

COURTESY OF RC PETS

Man’s best friend: Help your father set out for new adventures with his favorite pooch with a Canine Equipment Ultimate Trail Pack from Nature’s Pet Market. These trail packs are designed to be comfortable for Fido and spacious at
the same time. They can carry water, poop bags and more, and the panniers can be detached to use the harness for
less epic applications around the neighborhood. Nature’s Pet Market offers the trail packs in small, medium and large
sizes, at $49.99, $52.99 and $55.99, respectively.

PHOTOGRAPH BY JAKE BARTMAN

Choice wines: Port wines and Cabernet Sauvignon wines are a popular choice for fathers at Market of
Choice, where bottles come at a variety of price points and with varied flavor profiles. The Figgins Estate
Red Wine 2012 is a Cabernet Sauvignon-dominated blend with notes of cassis, raspberry and spice, and is
available for $99.

COURTESY OF TILLEY

Also consider a garment legendary among outdoorsmen: the Tilley Airflo hat. The Airflo comes with a lifetime
guarantee not to wear out, shrink or fall apart. Tilley Airflo hats are available at Backyard Bird Shop for
$89.99.

For $49 have a 2012 Smith Madrone Napa Valley Spring Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon, known for its richness and intensity. For $14.99 there is the Van Ruiten Cabernet Sauvignon, which had garnered 91 points
on Wine Enthusiast. And don’t forget the Quinta Vale D. Maria 2011 Vintage Port, with 96 points on Wine
Spectator and a blend of berry notes for a satisfying finish.
Market of Choice offers wines at a variety of prices that have all garnered 90 points or greater on a major
wine ranking platform.

Sign up today & save!

YES! I want to subscribe
WEST LINN TIDINGS
Name________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City ________________ ________________________________________ Zip _______________
Phone_____________________________ E-Mail ____________________________________

YES! Sign me up for one-year at $14 (Reg. Price $39)
Check

Visa

MC

Discover

AmEx

516845.011716 WLCV

Card No._________________________ Exp. Date ________________
Must be prepaid. Offer for local subscribers only. 09CV

Mail To: Gini Kraemer
Community Newspapers-Portland Tribune
PO Box 22109, Portland, OR 97269
Or call: 503-546-9816

ONE YEAR OF
THE WEST LINN
TIDINGS!

14

$

JUST
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Where we are!
21900 Willamette Drive in West Linn | Near the West Linn Library

Nature’s Pet Market
Aqua Nail Bar
Amerprise Financial
Sit Still
You & Eye Vision
Wishing Well
Banfield Pet Hospital
One Taekwondo Academy

BIKRAM
YOGA

992 SF

AMERIPRISE
FINANCIAL

Market of
Choice

GIGI SALON SPA

SUSHI
BOAT

5,000 SF

906 SF

Bikram Yoga
Advance Physical
Therapy
Advance Dental
Arts

(five-O-three) Restaurant
and Bar
Windermere Real Estate
Advantis Credit Union
Sushi Boat
Edible Arrangements
Sports Clips Haircuts
Sierk Orthodontics
Mathnasium

Starbucks
Gigi Aveda Salon & Spa
Elements Therapeutic
Massage
Backyard Birdshop
Fedex/Kinkos
Verizon Wireless
Tan Republic
Fit for Life
Subzero Ice Cream & Yogurt
La Sen Vietnamese Grill

For leasing information, please contact:
Marc Strabic
Melissa Martin

www.hsmpacific.com

503-245-1400 Ext. 520
marc@hsmpacific.com

503-245-1400 Ext. 525
melissa@hsmpacific.com

555052.031716 WLCV

Premier West Linn retail
space available!
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MY
MARKET
.
MY CHOICE. MY SAVINGS.
4.99ea

Shiba’s Happy Curry Hand Pies

Delicious, portable and made locally, Shiba’s Happy Curry Hand Pies are available in several exotic ﬂavors exclusive
to Market of Choice: Butter Chicken, Sweet Pulau Rice, Palak Paneer, Chana Dal or Aloo Gobi. SAVE $1

All Natural Painted Hills

All Natural Painted Hills

Crumbled blue cheese and caramelized onions make the perfect
addition to these restaurant-quality steaks. Antibiotic-free beef
raised in Oregon on 100% vegetarian feed. SAVE $2 lb

One of the most ﬂavorful roasts, chuck roast is superb
slow-cooked with vegetables. Antibiotic-free Oregon
beef raised on 100% vegetarian feed. SAVE $2 lb

MARKET MEAT AND SEAFOOD

Boneless Beef Cross Rib Steaks

4.

99

lb

New-Crop Vine-Ripe California Cantaloupes

4.

A good source of protein and omega-3 fatty acids, rockﬁsh
is delicious when seasoned with garlic, dill, lemon and pepper.
SAVE $2 lb

49¢lb

6 oz – These ruby-red berries are
excellent mixed with yogurt and
ice cream, baked into desserts
or enjoyed on their own.

California Blueberries

Organically Grown
Large Red-Ripe Mangoes

2.99

Flavorful, fragrant and full of ﬁber,
mangoes are great chopped and
added to smoothies.

3.

2for$3

99

Ritter Sport Chocolate Bars

99¢
SHOP THE AISLES

NEST BEST

3.5 oz – Melt-in-your-mouth Milk Chocolate
with Strawberry Creme, Dark Chocolate with
Hazelnuts and more. SAVE 49¢

JUMBO EGGS
LOCAL PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

16 oz – High in antioxidants and low in
calories, these teas are perfect on hot days.
Peach, Green Dragon and other select
varieties. SAVE 80¢

2for$5

Straus Organic Yogurts

Oroweat Breads

Adams Peanut Butters

4.99

1.99

2for$5

24 oz – Soft, chewy
breads that are great
for sandwiches. Choose
12 Grain, Buttermilk or
100% Whole Wheat.
SAVE $2.80

16 oz – Enjoy Creamy, Crunchy,
No Salt or No Stir spreads,
made with 99% freshly
roasted peanuts.
SAVE $1.09

2for$3

Newman’s Own Pasta Sauces

Stella Cheeses

16 oz – Handcrafted pastas from Italy
that cook evenly and hold sauces
beautifully. Spaghetti, Capellini,
Torchiette and more. SAVE $1

15-24 oz – Create amazing Italian
meals with your favorite sauces:
Alfredo, Sockarooni, Roasted Garlic,
Vodka, Marinara and more.
SAVE $1.80

5 oz – Tasty cheeses that complement pasta,
salads and vegetables. Try Grated, Shredded
or Shaved varieties. SAVE $1

2.99

1.99

1.99

Matcha Frappé
4 pk – Fat-free angel food cakes, made with hand-folded
egg whites, sugar and locally grown, Non-GMO wheat.
Enjoy these light and ﬂuﬀy delights topped with berries
and whipped cream. SAVE $2

4.

20 oz – This energizing green tea frappé
is blended for a smooth, refreshing drink.

60 ct – State-of-the-art
natural health supplements
that are highly eﬀective,
fast-acting and made with
the highest quality, clinically
researched herbal ingredients.
SAVE $5

3.99

99
Red Plate Foods Cookies

9 oz – Scrumptious gluten- and dairy-free
cookies, available in Chocolate Chip, Double
Chocolate, Oatmeal or Lemon Sugar. Made
in Bend. SAVE $1.40

6.

59

WEST LINN – 5639 Hood St. (503) 594-2901
ASHLAND
CORVALLIS
EUGENE
Delta
Franklin
Willakenzie
Willamette

Plantiva AllerDX and ImmuneDX

PORTLAND
Cedar Mill 250 NW Lost Springs Ter. 503-596-3592
*
SW Portland 8502 SW Terwilliger Blvd. 503-892-7331
WEST
LINN 5639 Hood St.
503-594-2901
1060 Green Acres Rd. 541-344-1901
1960 Franklin Blvd. 541-687-1188 All locations are OPEN DAILY 7 am–11 pm
2580 Willakenzie Rd. 541-345-3349 except our Franklin Market is OPEN DAILY 7 am–12 am
67 W 29th Ave.
541-338-8455

1475 Siskiyou Blvd. 541-488-2773
922 NW Circle Blvd. 541-758-8005

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Flavors and varieties vary by store. *SW Portland store does not carry all ad items.

WHOLE HEALTH

MARKET BAKERY

Doz – Locally produced in Woodburn, Nest Best eggs
contain 6 grams of the highest quality protein found in
food. Use them to create deviled eggs, casseroles, eggs
Benedict and more. SAVE $1.19

Montebello Artisan
Organic Pastas

Angel Food Cups

lb

Organically Grown Raspberries

1 lb – One cup of strawberries
has only 50 calories and
160% of your daily
dose of vitamin C.

18 oz – Blueberry Sour Cream
Cake with Basil Blueberry Sauce
is both beautiful and delicious!
Find the recipe on our website.

32 oz – Creamy yogurts loaded with protein
and calcium. Your choice of nonfat or whole milk
varieties. SAVE $1

99

lb

2for$5

Honest Organic Teas

7.

99

Driscoll’s Strawberries

Try juicy cantaloupe in our recipe for Melon-Arugula Salad, made
with crisp arugula, fresh blueberries and savory prosciutto, tossed
in yummy berry vinaigrette.

MARKET PRODUCE

Fresh Wild Rockfish Fillets

Boneless Beef Chuck Roast

12.99

Culturelle
Probiotic Capsules

30 ct – Great for everyday use to
support a healthy immune system
and boost overall digestive health.
Dairy- and gluten-free. SAVE $8

16.

99
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